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ICONIC DESTINATIONS,
TRAVEL TIPS, AND INSIDER ADVICE
Doha’s new National Museum of Qatar.

A World
of Inspiration
Who doesn’t dream of a world journey?
The following pages celebrate some of
Virtuoso’s cruise and tour partners’ most
ambitious and exciting adventures around
the globe, from voyages that take in multiple
continents to world cruises and Antarctic
expeditions. Inside, find travel inspiration
for your next dream trip, then tap into your
Virtuoso travel advisor’s knowledge and
global connections to tailor itineraries to
your interests (or just to help decide which
cruise is right for you). We’ve even rounded
up their top-notch advice on how to plan
and pack the ultimate travel wardrobe.
Korcula, Croatia, a highlight
of the Dalmatian Coast.
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The world’s finest travel agencies and
advisors are Virtuoso®.
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CRUISE LIKE A PRO
COUNTDOWN TO DEPARTURE
PACK YOUR BAGS
PICTURE THIS
HOW TO KISS HELLO
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Choose Your Cruise

WHICH WORLD CRUISE
IS RIGHT FOR YOU?
CHOOSING THE BEST ITINERARY AND SHIP FOR YOUR STYLE IS KEY FOR NO-REGRETS,
AROUND-THE-WORLD ENJOYMENT. A KNOWLEDGEABLE TRAVEL ADVISOR CAN BE
A GREAT MATCHMAKER, BUT HERE’S A QUICK GLIMPSE OF WHAT SETS SOME OF THE
MOST POPULAR SAILINGS APART.
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YOU NEED OPTIONS –
LOTS OF THEM.

YOU’RE ALLERGIC TO
LARGE CROWDS.

Holland America Line’s 1,380passenger Amsterdam keeps travelers
busy – there are cooking workshops,
a casino, and five restaurants to hop
among. Its 128-day, round-trip-fromFort Lauderdale voyage lets cruisers
check Antarctica, the South Pacific,
Australia, and Africa off their lists.
Departure: January 4, 2020 (wait
list only); from $21,999.

With just 458 passengers, Seabourn’s
Sojourn ventures where many bigger
vessels can’t, including into the intimate harbors of Lanai’s Manele Bay,
New Caledonia’s L’Île-des-Pins, and
Madagascar’s remote Nosy Be. See
them all on a 146-day, Miami-to-San
Francisco sailing. Departure: January
4, 2020; from $66,999.

PLAN AHEAD
The best cabins and suites
go fast – while there may still be
some limited availability for 2020
world cruises, most travelers are
already looking ahead to 2021.

TRADITIONAL AFTERNOON
TEA MAKES YOUR HEART
GO PITTER-PATTER.
British line Cunard has been taking
guests on around-the-world journeys
since 1922. The east-west voyage on the
2,691-passenger Queen Mary 2 sails for
100 days round-trip from Southampton;
highlights include South Africa,

The Crystal Serenity in
Norway’s Geiranger Fjord and
(left) Cunard’s Queen Mary 2.

Australia, the Persian Gulf, New
York City, and a classic transatlantic
crossing. Departure: January 10, 2020;
from $15,699.

YOU WANT TO MAXIMIZE
YOUR TIME – AND GET VALUE
FOR YOUR BUDGET.
Princess Cruises’ Los Angeles-to-Fort
Lauderdale voyage on the 670-passenger
Pacific Princess hits 33 destinations in
96 days. There’s a new port each day in
New Zealand, safaris in South Africa,
dreamy beaches in the Seychelles, and
prime souvenir shopping on Saint
Bart’s. Departure: January 20, 2020;
from $21,849.

GRAND JOURNEYS
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YOU HAVE A HISTORY
CHANNEL ADDICTION.

THREE MONTHS AT SEA?
MAKE IT A DOUBLE.

Set sail with a resident historian
on Viking Ocean Cruises’ 161-day
Miami-to-London voyage, which visits
75 ports on six continents. The 930passenger Viking Sun will make the line’s
maiden call in Hawaii before venturing
to the South Pacific, Asia, the Middle
East, and the Mediterranean. Passengers
can catch cultural lectures en route.
Departure: December 14, 2020. Connect
with your Virtuoso travel advisor for fares.

Fulfill your life-on-the-water fantasies
on Oceania Cruises’ 180-day, Miamito-New York sailing, which calls on
44 countries across six continents and
three oceans aboard the 684-passenger
Insignia. Two- to four-day land tours in
Australia, Cambodia, India, and Egypt
provide some off-ship respite. Departure: January 9, 2021; from $46,999.

YOU’RE A CITY MOUSE
AT HEART.

YOU CRAVE ADVENTURE.
Comb South Pacific beaches and watch
for polar bears in Norway’s Svalbard region during Silversea’s expedition-style
world cruise on the 254-passenger
Silver Cloud. The first-ever-of-its-kind
voyage emphasizes active excursions
during 107 port calls on a 167-day
journey from Ushuaia, Argentina, to
Tromsø, Norway. Departure: January
30, 2021; from $99,000.

The Viking Sun in Bora-Bora. Above (from left):
Ring-tailed lemurs in Madagascar and
Silver Cloud passengers in Antarctica.

Crystal Cruises’ 139-day world cruise
on the 980-passenger Crystal Serenity
sails from Miami to London, hitting
Hawaii, Australia, Indonesia, Egypt,
and the Mediterranean along the way.
There’s plenty of time to wander during
21 city overnights in Sydney, Singapore,
Lisbon, and other metropolises. Departure: January 5, 2021; from $51,489.

See the world in style on Regent
Seven Seas Cruises’ newly refurbished
700-passenger Seven Seas Mariner.
The sleek, all-suite, all-balcony ship will
spend 118 days sailing from Miami west
to Barcelona, with at-sea diversions that
include fine dining, a Canyon Ranch
spa, and a cognac and cigar bar. Departure: January 5, 2021; from $61,999.
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YOU’LL TAKE A VSOP WITH
THAT COHIBA.

PEAK ADVENTURES

Don’t let seasons dictate when and where to travel! Through Go365, great experiences await
those who choose to cross boundaries and reach new peaks all year round.

To book, contact your Virtuoso® Travel Advisor!

2021 WORLD CRUISE

Seabourn Sojourn • 140 Days • January 3 – May 24, 2021
Miami, Florida, to Barcelona, Spain
Follow the sun westward from Miami to South America via the Panama Canal, then on to the South
Pacific and Africa before arriving in Barcelona. Extensively researched and meticulously handcrafted,
this circumnavigation caters to Seabourn guests’ desire for the iconic and the inspirational. Delve
into the mysteries of Machu Picchu and Easter Island, dive into the marine-rich waters of Tahiti and
the Seychelles, learn about local Aboriginal culture in Australia’s Kimberley region, and spot the
“big five” on safari in Kenya.
Connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor to secure your pre-booking
priority for this voyage before it opens for sale.
Exclusively for World Cruise Guests:

World Cruise Destination Highlights:

•

Complimentary world cruise amenities

•

•

Exclusive world cruise events, local shows,
regional cuisine, and palate-pleasing wines

Meet the native wildlife that call Western
Australia home – from koalas to crocodiles

•

•

Overnights in ports and late-evening
departures for more time to immerse
yourself in the destinations

Learn about the history of the Inca people
on a journey through Callao and Lima

•

Observe rare coral reefs and Aldabra
tortoises on the beaches of the Seychelles

•

Overland options, shore excursions, and
Seabourn Journeys available to enhance
your experience

•

Discover the natural heritage of stunning
ports from Costa Rica to Fiji

•

For guests who choose not to sail the full
world cruise voyage, shorter segments will
also be available

•

Take in views of Table Mountain and the
Cape of Good Hope in Cape Town

VIRTUOSO EXCLUSIVE: Virtuoso Voyages onboard host, welcome reception,
and custom curated shore experience in select ports

*All information, including itinerary, is subject to change. Contact your Virtuoso travel advisor for details.
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Where Balinese vistas meet the ever-changing
views from your Seabourn ship.
Intimate ships

Award-winning cuisine

Open bars & fine wines

All suite

E X T R AOR DINA RY WOR L DS

Contact your Vir tuoso travel advisor to begin your journey on the World’s Finest Ultra-Luxur y Resor t at Sea. Book today to take

GRAND JOURNEYS

advantage of Vir tuoso Voyages amenities including a dedicated onboard host, welcome reception and custom shore experience.
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ANTARCTICA, SOUTH GEORGIA &
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS 2020
Le Lyrial • 18 Days • January 1 – 18, 2020

Buenos Aires, Argentina, to Ushuaia, Argentina
Kick off the New Year with a bucket-list exploration of the White Continent, accompanied by
Abercrombie & Kent’s handpicked Expedition Team. Discover breathtaking, once-in-a-lifetime
experiences as you stroll colorful Stanley, the Falkland Islands’ charming capital, and call on wildliferich South Georgia for visits to king penguin colonies and the gravesite of great explorer Sir Ernest
Shackleton. Relax knowing that everything is included: shore excursions, expedition gear, unlimited
house drinks, gratuities – even onboard Wi-Fi and laundry service.
Virtuoso Balcony fares from $19,995 per person
Exclusively for Abercrombie & Kent Guests:

Book this voyage and receive:

•

Guaranteed balcony accommodations
aboard chartered Le Lyrial

•

$4,000 savings per person on stateroom
categories 1 to 3

•

Guest capacity limited to no more than
199 passengers

•

$1,500 credit per person toward international
air reserved with Abercrombie & Kent USA

•

Unparalleled personnel-to-guest ratio of
1 to 1:3

•

A two-night pre-cruise stay at the Palacio
Duhau – Park Hyatt Buenos Aires

•

All-inclusive experience includes all
excursions, an elegant culinary program
and house drinks, gratuities, complimentary
Wi-Fi, and more

•

$500 savings per person on optional
two-night New Year’s Eve celebration in
Buenos Aires

VIRTUOSO EXCLUSIVE: $200 shipboard credit per booking
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Explore the White Continent with the
Leaders in Luxury Expedition Cruising
Discover the fabled White Continent of Antarctica with an award-winning
Expedition Team of polar experts and explorers, cruising on exclusively
chartered, luxurious ‘Le Lyrial,’ which features all-balcony accommodations
and a guest count limited to just 199. After nearly 30 years and 300 successful
expeditions, A&K’s all-inclusive Luxury Expedition CruisesSM continue to set the
benchmark for stylish exploration in the world’s most amazing places.

To learn more, please contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor.

GRAND JOURNEYS
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Cruising Tips

Scuba diving at the
Great Barrier Reef.

CRUISE LIKE A PRO

A

s they crisscross the

globe, extended sailings lay
dozens of port destinations
at cruisers’ gangways. With
insider recommendations in
hand, you can take full advantage of each and every exploration
ashore. Below, six Virtuoso advisors
share their best tips on how to dive
deeper into your journey.
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PLAN FOR SUCCESS
Virtuoso advisors connect travelers
with guides who have rich knowledge of port destinations around the
world, but cruise lines often go the
extra mile to familiarize passengers
with destinations well before arrival.
“Listen to the seminars on board
regarding the ports – their history,
environment, wildlife, and more –

they’re very enriching,” says travel
advisor Libby Orrock of Willoughby,
Australia. “On an expedition cruise
from Cairns to Darwin, I attended a
lecture by a Great Barrier Reef pilot. It
gave me real insight into the area.”

COVER YOUR BASES
Balance tech savviness with on-theground practicality. For example,

(REEF) TUNATURA/GETTY IMAGES

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR TIME IN PORT WITH INSIDER ADVICE
FROM VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISORS.

(MAP) POIKE/GETTY IMAGES, (RESTAURANT) BENEDEK/GETTY IMAGES

Dining in Mexico City.

gadgets: “Take a copy of your ship’s daily
newsletter with the port’s name and
address – in local language/script – and
check all-aboard times, so you don’t
miss the departure.” And remember, in
some countries, “Cash is king. Not all
ATMs will accept international cards,
so get money at major bank or onboard
ATMs before you set off,” he adds.

Voyages sailings will take place on the
open seas, offering a personal touch
and custom perks from private cocktail
receptions to shipboard credits for
travelers who book experiences through
a Virtuoso advisor. “Your host will greet
you at the dock to guide you to your car
or tour – no waiting with a large group
for the shore excursion to begin.”

MIX IT UP

EAT LOCAL

Popular port destinations draw tourists
with highlight sites and
attractions, but don’t be
afraid to go your own way.
“Try something different,
Download maps onto
your phone before
especially if you’ve been
exploring new ports.
there before. Ride a bike or
take a hike,” says travel advisor Paola Prieto of Mexico
City. “Local art galleries and
little restaurants are always
a good idea!”

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
VIRTUOSO VOYAGES
“Download off line maps and walking
tours on your phone or tablet, so it’s
easier to find your way around,” encourages Chicago-based Virtuoso advisor
Rob Clabbers. But don’t rely solely on

“I always advise my clients
to select the exclusive shore excursions or the private car and driver
on Virtuoso Voyages sailings,” says
Dallas-based Virtuoso advisor Brenda
Tosso. This year, more than 500 Virtuoso

“Looking for souvenirs that won’t
break the bank?” asks Clabbers. “Visit
a community market. Snacks, spices,
and other interesting goods make great
gifts.” For gourmet food-lovers and
cooking novices alike, several cruise
lines offer market tours with the opportunity to bring fresh ingredients back to
the ship for an onboard cooking class.

SEIZE THE DAY
If you’re traveling with a group whose
interests vary, Ronkonkoma, New Yorkbased travel advisor Nicholas Cutrone
suggests private, custom excursions.
For example, “In Lyon, France, we can
arrange an English-speaking driver
and guide to take clients to the Basilica
of Notre-Dame de Fourvière, then on
to the renowned Halles de Lyon Paul
Bocuse food hall, and, finally, the
GRAND JOURNEYS
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Confluence Museum,” he says. “This
short itinerary allows them to experience the history, gastronomy, and
vibrancy of this important French city.”

For family travel, keep an open mind
and a flexible schedule. If parents
want to start the day early, consider
leaving the late sleepers (such as
teenagers) behind, suggests Virtuoso
advisor Linda Allen-Speer of Harrison,
Arkansas. Rather than forcing a strict
itinerary, she says, remember that “in
all likelihood, you’ll only have a handful
of years to travel together as a family, so
build memories that everyone will
remember fondly.”
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SPEND A NIGHT OUT
“When you have a late-night departure,
get off the ship and have sundowners
and dinner in town for a change,” says
Orrock. She also recommends hitting
a pub to mingle with the locals – it’s

From top: Basilica of
Notre-Dame de Fourvière,
and a gastro pub in London.

inexpensive and a great snapshot of the
port’s culture and daily life.

(BASILICA) NIKITJE/GETTY IMAGES, (PUB) ENES EVREN/GETTY IMAGES

GO WITH THE FLOW

73-NIGHT GRAND VOYAGE:
CONTINENTAL CROSSINGS
BRIDGING THREE WORLDS
Azamara Journey® • 73 Days • March 9 – May 21, 2020
Auckland, New Zealand, to Barcelona, Spain
Go big on a grand voyage that sets off from Auckland, the “City of Sails,” and travels along Australia’s
Sunshine Coast. Watch graceful Panyembrama dancers under the stars in Bali, wander Mumbai’s
aromatic markets, and delight in the opulence of Dubai. Traverse the Suez Canal on the way to
ancient Athens, and hear a captivating operatic performance in Livorno before reaching Barcelona’s
doorstep. Longer port calls, more overnight stays, and exclusive AzAmazing Evenings® allow you to
explore further.
Virtuoso Club Veranda fares from $23,845 per person
Exclusively for Grand Voyage Guests:
•

$2,000 onboard credit per stateroom

•

Free Wi-Fi

•

AzAmazing Evenings

•

Gratuities

•

Beverages, including select standard spirits
and international beers and wines

•

Concierge services

Book your Grand Voyage by July 31, 2019, and
receive:
• Up to 20 percent off your cruise fare

VIRTUOSO EXCLUSIVE: Virtuoso Voyages onboard host, welcome reception,
and custom curated shore experience in select ports

GRAND JOURNEYS
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VOYAGE OF THE AMERICAS
Koningsdam • 44 Days • March 15 – April 28, 2020
Fort Lauderdale, Florida, to San Diego, California
Seek out the sizzling tango in Buenos Aires, then marvel at the majesty of the Chilean fjords. Stroll
the malecón in Montevideo before late nights in Rio de Janeiro and Lima. Zip-line through the rainforest canopy in Costa Rica, and sip Guatemalan coffee while touring a smallholder plantation. You’ll
circumnavigate South America without a single overseas flight, all while enjoying global cuisines,
live music, and attentive service aboard the ideally sized and refreshingly uncrowded Koningsdam.
Virtuoso Oceanview fares from $6,749 per person
Exclusively for Holland America Line Guests:
•

Award-winning cuisine at the Pinnacle Grill,
Tamarind, Nami Sushi, Canaletto, Rudi’s Sel
de Mer, and Grand Dutch Café

•

BLEND winemaking experience by Chateau
Ste. Michelle

•

Onboard activities: BBC Earth Experiences,
Digital Workshops powered by Windows,
Activities inspired by O, The Oprah
Magazine, and Explorations Central

•

Music Walk® featuring Lincoln Center Stage,
B.B. King’s Blues Club, Billboard Onboard,
and Rolling Stone Rock Room

Book your Legendary Voyage by June 30,
2019, and receive:
•

Prepaid gratuities

•

Plus, book a verandah or suite and receive
dinner for two in Pinnacle Grill and dinner
for two in Canaletto

VIRTUOSO EXCLUSIVE: $75 onboard credit and a bottle of sparkling wine per stateroom
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Cruise Prep

COUNTDOWN
TO DEPARTURE

LISA STRACHAN/GETTY IMAGES

LEAVING TOWN FOR SEVERAL MONTHS REQUIRES A LITTLE FORETHOUGHT.
HERE, AN EXPERT-VETTED TIMELINE FOR GETTING READY TO SET SAIL.

GRAND JOURNEYS
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12 9
TO

YEARS OUT

TO

BOOK IT

GET VACCINATED

“World cruises have become so
sought-after that you need to start
booking up to two years in advance,”
says CJ White, a Virtuoso advisor
based in McLean, Virginia. And, naturally, the best cabins go first. This
is going to be your home for several
months, so consider a suite upgrade
or even taking two adjoining cabins.
Says White, “You can use one as a
dressing room – and you’ll have two
personal bathrooms.”

Depending on the itinerary,
inoculations may be required.
Share travel plans with your
physician and set up any
necessary vaccination
appointments.

2

WEEKS OUT

D OWNLOAD
COMMUNICATION APPS
With Wi-Fi included in most world
cruises, many travelers take advantage of Internet-based apps such
as Skype and WhatsApp to stay in
touch with loved ones back home.

16
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MONTHS OUT
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RESEARCH VISA
REQUIREMENTS
AND TRAVEL INSURANCE
Many countries require entry visas,
and obtaining them involves sending
in your passport or filling out electronic applications. “Each visa has
its own timeline, so I keep a calendar
checklist to discuss with my clients in
order to make sure they’re taken care
of,” says travel advisor Ruth Turpin
of Fort Worth, Texas. Now is also the
time to look into travel insurance,
if it’s not already mandated by the
cruise line – your advisor can help.

Penthouse Suite
perks on Oceania
Cruises’ Insignia.

OYAG

DAYS OUT

RELAX!
“It’s a job to get ready,”
says Carlo Hilliard, a travel
advisor from Hilton Head,
South Carolina. “Now it’s time
to board and be pampered,
entertained, and spoiled.”

MONTHS OUT

E!
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MONTHS OUT

REVIEW YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS
Most doctors will prescribe
only 90 days’ worth of
medication; to secure
prescriptions for longer,
travelers must work with
their insurers to extend
the timeline.

1

T HE S U I TCAS E
CHRON I CLES
MONTH OUT

SHIP LUGGAGE
Some cruise lines offer free
luggage shipping before
sailing; if they don’t, your
advisor can help you find a
luggage-shipping service.
“This is also a way to send
clothes home during the
cruise, to make room for
purchases,” Turpin says.

Every advisor we spoke with recommended packing light (most world
cruises offer complimentary selfservice laundry). “I have two big suitcases and a carry-on,” says Liz Nixon,
a San Marcos, California-based
Virtuoso travel advisor who has taken
two world cruises. “Nobody pays
much attention to whether you’re
wearing a new outfit every night.”
Coordinate clothing. “I recommend
basics such as black silk pants that can
be paired with various tops,” Turpin
says. “Country-club casual is generally
universally accepted on ships now, so
you don’t need dressy dresses or tuxedos.” Leave expensive jewelry at home.
Pack layers. “It’s about comfort,
really,” says Jonathan Phillips, a
Phoenix-based Virtuoso advisor.
“Prepare for all kinds of climates and
bring sensible walking shoes.”

(SUITCASE) ANTPKR, (STETHOSCOPE) PONGASN68, (VISA STAMP) THANEE HENG, (PILLS) MICHAEL BURELL,
(FRAGILE STICKER) PHOTO MELON, (BON VOYAGE TAG) KEV303, (PHONE) CYBRAIN/GETTY IMAGES

Don’t forget essentials. Have enough
vitamins, beauty products, and other
toiletries to last the duration of the
cruise, and pack extra prescriptions
in case of loss. It’s not a bad idea to
bring a few extra electronics chargers
too: “We recommend taking a replacement charger and cord, as they may
be hard to replace,” Turpin says.

TAKE CARE OF HOME TOO
Leaving your house for several months requires just as much prep
as getting ready for the actual cruise. Make sure to take care of
these tasks before jetting off:
Discontinue or freeze
newspaper delivery.
Suspend mail
delivery and arrange
to have it picked up
from the post office on
a monthly basis.

Find a place to board
pets or secure in-home
pet sitters.
Arrange for a
friend or service to
check on your home
periodically.

Install a lighting
system that will alternate turning lights on
and off for security.
Notify the police of
your absence if you’ll be
gone for several months.

Think about entertainment. “Believe
it or not, you can bring things such as
sewing machines,” White says. Be sure
to download plenty of movies and
books onto an e-reader or tablet; WiFi at sea is getting better, but it’s still
not quite up to superspeed-streaming.
Carry cash. It’s good to have some
money on hand for tipping guides on
shore excursions. Otherwise, debit
and credit cards will be fine: ATMs are
readily available in ports for obtaining
local currency. Sign up for a credit
card with no foreign transaction fees.
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I KNEW WHERE I WANTED TO GO.
WHAT I WANTED TO SEE.
I DIDN’T QUITE KNOW HOW IT WOULD MAKE ME FEEL.
Made possible by my Virtuoso Travel Advisor.

©2019 Crystal Cruises, LLC.

W H E R E L U X U R Y I S P E R S O N A L™

EXPLORE WITH
THE WORLD'S BEST SHIPS
Prepare for the journey of a lifetime as you explore
fascinating sagas unique to China, Japan and Vietnam.
Travel to the Great Barrier Reef gateway of Townsville,
Australia, and discover the secrets of Indonesian spice
islands Ambon and Banda Neira. From the magnificent
Panama Canal to the marvelous vineyards of Western
Europe, discover an unrivaled way to experience art
and architecture in the Mediterranean as you glimpse
the bygone glories of ancient Rome and enjoy
all-inclusive amenities. With hundreds of ports in
dozens of countries, every great journey begins and
ends with Crystal.

CRYSTAL SIGNATURE HALLMARKS
 Michelin-inspired cuisine
 Open-seating dining
 Nobu’s only sea-going restaurants*
 Spacious staterooms and butler-serviced suites
 Acclaimed service
 Complimentary wines, champagnes and spirits
 Free, unlimited Wi-Fi
 Included gratuities
 Award-winning entertainment and enrichment
 Complimentary fitness programs
 Optional spa indulgences

2018

BOOK YOUR SELECT CRYSTAL EXPERIENCE®
WITH YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR AND
ENJOY THESE EXCLUSIVE BENEFITS:
 Services of an onboard host
 Welcome aboard reception
C
 hoice of either an exceptional Shore Experience
with a festive dining opportunity, a Custom Credit
to create a unique, personalized shore adventure,
exploration with a Private Car & Driver (where
available), or a Shipboard Credit

2018 VIRTUOSO

®

®

Most Luxurious
Guest Experience - Cruise

WINNER

2018 VIRTUOSO

®

®

Cruise Line of the Year

WINNER

���� WORLD CRUISE
ANCIENT DYNASTIES & WORLD WONDERS
JAN 5 - MAY 24

CRYSTAL SERENITY®

MIAMI TO LONDON

139 DAYS

35 COUNTRIES

80 PORTS

21 OVERNIGHTS

FOUR CONVENIENT EMBARK & DEBARK OPTIONS
MIAMI TO LONDON (139 DAYS)

MIAMI TO ROME (127 DAYS)

LOS ANGELES TO LONDON (123 DAYS)

LOS ANGELES TO ROME (111 DAYS)

FEATURED UNIQUE WORLD VOYAGES
DATE

DAYS

DESTINATION

FARES FROM

Jan 5

16

Miami to Los Angeles

$4,449

Jan 21

20

Los Angeles to Brisbane

$6,249

Feb 11

18

Brisbane to Hong Kong

$6,549

Mar 1

12

Hong Kong to Tokyo

$5,099

Mar 13

12

Tokyo to Shanghai

$6,699

Mar 25

14

Shanghai to Singapore

$5,499

NOW OPEN FOR BOOKING — 2022 WORLD CRUISE MYTHS, MARVELS & MONUMENTS: A CULTURAL MOSAIC

FOR INFORMATION OR RESERVATIONS
CONTACT YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR AND ENJOY
EXCLUSIVE VIRTUOSO VOYAGES BENEFITS.
*Crystal Cruises only. From Travel + Leisure Magazine, August 2018 ©Time Inc. Affluent Media Group. Travel + Leisure® and ‘World’s Best Awards’ are trademarks of Time Inc. Affluent Media Group and
used under license. Travel + Leisure and Time Inc. Affluent Media Group are not affiliated with, and do not endorse products or services of, Crystal Cruises, LLC. All fares and savings are per person, in
U.S. dollars based on double occupancy. Cruise Fares and Your Exclusive Fares are cruise only and do not include taxes, fees, and port charges. Your Crystal Savings are subject to availability at time
of booking. All offers may not be combinable with other promotions, apply to first two full-fare guests in stateroom or suite, are capacity controlled, subject to availability and may be withdrawn or
changed at any time without notice. For complete Cruise Fare and Promotional Information and General Ticket Terms and Conditions, visit crystalcruises.com. Crystal Cruises, LLC reserves the right to
correct errors or omissions and change any and all fares, fees, promotions and programs at any time without notice. Virtuoso Voyages events and amenities are subject to change without notice and
may require a minimum number of participants. Amenities vary by departure date. Contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor for more details. Guests must be booked into the Virtuoso Voyages Group to
be eligible for Voyages amenities. Additional reservations or visits (including “walk-in” diners) are subject to a $30 per person fee, subject to availability. All fares, itineraries, programs, policies and
shore excursions are subject to change. Pricing and promotions are accurate at time of printing. Restrictions apply. See crystalcruises.com for complete terms and conditions of all offers. ©2019 Crystal
Cruises, LLC. Ships’ registries: The Bahamas.
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Travel Gear

PACK YOUR BAGS
THESE 16 ESSENTIALS WILL ENSURE SMOOTH SAILING, TREKKING,
AND WHATEVER OTHER ADVENTURES COME YOUR WAY.

M AK E A S P LAS H
Choose a swimsuit that’s versatile
and makes a statement. The Patagonia men’s stretch all-wear hybrid
shorts perform just as well on land
as they do in water, while Miraclesuit’s Classics Speed one-piece
swimsuit sports long-lasting Lycra
stretch fabric in cherry red with an
eye-catching, dive-in attitude.
$69, patagonia.com;
$168, miraclesuit.com.

T HROW S H A DE
Pick up a Panama-style hat with a collapsible brim:
It’s classic travel chic with twenty-first-century
practicality (and skin protection). We love the
packable straw Adriana from Janessa Leoné.
$207, janessaleone.com.
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E FFORTLE SS
ORGAN IZATION
Once you use
Bago’s Packing Cubes
five-piece set to keep
clothes, shoes, and
accessories neatly
folded and organized,
you’ll never go back.
Opt for different
colors for easy remembering: blue for
beachwear, green for
safari gear, etc. $27,
bagotravelbags.com.

N IGHTY N IGHT
Get a blissful snooze no matter what time zone you’re in: The Slip sleep mask offers
long-fiber mulberry silk and more than 25 playful designs for celebrity-style comfort.
$50, slip.com.

S OAK I T IN
From sunbathing to skiing,
Badger Broad Spectrum
SPF 30 checks all the
boxes with 100 percent
natural ingredients such as
reef-friendly zinc oxide and
moisturizing sunflower oil,
beeswax, and vitamin E.
$16, badgerbalm.com.
DASH OF PAN ACHE
A wrap wards off evening chill, covers your shoulders on visits to religious sites, and adds a final touch
to your dinner outfit. Our two recommendations:
a vivid Ferragamo silk scarf with foliage print for
warm-weather pizzazz or a neutral White and Warren
cashmere travel wrap for extra coziness. From $260,
ferragamo.com; from $298, whiteandwarren.com.

CARRY ON
Lightweight, stylish,
and uncomplicated,
Osprey’s Daylite
backpack is a
versatile must-bring
for day outings
on the road. A
mesh-covered panel
ensures comfort for
your back, and just
the right number of
pockets keep everything in its place.
$50, osprey.com.

STE P UP
Allbirds’ Wool Runners sneakers are machine washable, take up minimal space in
your suitcase, and give you a big comfort
boost with superfine New Zealand merino
wool. The company is sustainability focused –
even the laces consist entirely of recycled
polyester. $95, allbirds.com.

GRAND JOURNEYS
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Travel Gear

S EE FA R A ND WIDE
Whether you’re peering at the coastline from a yacht
or scanning for cheetahs in Africa, Nikon Travelite 8x25
binoculars provide a focused view. They’re specifically
designed for travel convenience, with compact 25mm
lenses; shock-resistant, no-slip rubber coating; and lightweight ergonomic design. $100, nikonsportoptics.com.

ADAPT TO AN YWHE RE
MacBook owners, the OneWorld PD All-InOne world adapter is your one-stop adapter
to outlets in more than 150 countries and can
charge up to five devices at once.
$50, oneadaptr.com.

GOT JUICE?
Surf, post, and chat at will throughout the day with
the Skyroam Solis. The hockey-puck-size device is
a 16-hour power bank and portable Wi-Fi hub with
instant coverage in more than 130 countries.
From $150, skyroam.com.
TO YO UR H EA LT H
Vacation like you mean it: 8 Greens’ nutrient tablets fuel
your body with spinach, kale, blue-green algae, and other
superfoods to pack a vitamin C and B punch – so you can
keep ordering two-a-day gelato. From $39, 8greens.com.

P I C K P O C K ET S, BEG O NE
The featherlight, classic black
Sprigs Banjees wrist wallet is
a winning piece of smart travel
gear. Head out for a night on
the town or an active day of
sightseeing with just your
phone, credit cards, cash, and
ID tucked safely inside.
$15, sprigs.com.
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TAKE N OTE
Traveling with kids?
I Was Here: A Travel
Journal for the Curious
Minded suggests fun
prompts to encourage
interaction with locals
and a deeper look at the
surrounding culture. $17,
chroniclebooks.com.

ALL INCLUSIVE GALAPAGOS
& MACHU PICCHU
Celebrity FloraSM • 17 Days • Departures available through 2021
Quito, Ecuador, to Lima, Peru
Evolve your idea of a Galapagos cruise on this comprehensive, all-inclusive vacation that combines
the wonders of “nature’s workshop” with the Incan mysteries of Machu Picchu. Experience a true
sense of place aboard the all-suite mega-yacht Celebrity Flora, from its locally inspired furnishings
and artworks to the Galapagos National Park-certified guide who joins each sailing. Celebrity’s
commitment to carbon reduction, low-impact travel, and other environmental efforts is held up as
the standard of excellence by Ecuador’s secretary of tourism.
Virtuoso Sky Suite fares from $16,449 per person
All-Inclusive Galapagos:
•

All-suite, outward-facing accommodations

•

Personal suite attendant

•

24-hour in-suite room service

•

All meals, drinks, and gratuities

•

Unlimited Wi-Fi

•

Luxury hotel accommodations before and
after your cruise, transfers, and all tour
connecting air transportation

•

Multiple shore excursions per day, snorkeling
equipment, wet suits, all park entrance fees,
and guided tours by certified naturalists

Book select sailings on Celebrity Flora by
July 31, 2019, and receive:
•

Round-trip airfare, valued up to $1,000
per person, or $500 per person cruise
fare savings

GRAND JOURNEYS
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STAR COLLECTOR:
GRAND EUROPEAN TOUR
Star Legend • 66 Days • August 22 – October 27, 2020
Reykjavík, Iceland, to Athens (Piraeus), Greece
Embark on an epic journey rich in European art, cuisine, and cultural exchanges. Visit Reykjavík’s icetopped ridgelines and the lunar-like volcanic expanses near Akureyri or stop by a warm Kirkwall pub
for pints of ale or a dram of fiery Scotch whisky. Wander Dublin Castle’s Gothic halls, sample premier
crus during an overnight in Bordeaux, and stroll Valletta’s narrow flagstone streets. On board Star
Legend, enjoy the new suites, restaurants, and a world-class spa that have been transformed by
Windstar’s $250 Million Star Plus Initiative.
Virtuoso Ocean View fares from $21,699 per person
Included in your fare:
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•

All meals in all venues

•

Complimentary non-alcoholic beverages

•

Fresh flowers and fruit in your stateroom
or suite

•

Champagne welcome reception

•

Onboard entertainment, including local
performances in most regions

GRAND JOURNEYS

Book this Grand Voyage by July 31, 2019, and
receive:
•

Up to $300 shipboard credit per stateroom

•

Free laundry

Get close to hidden gems on
the 312-passenger Star Legend.

Visit hard-to-access destinations,
like the Corinth Canal.

Enjoy local flavors on board
with regionally inspired dishes.

Grand Voyages to
Explore More

Grand Voyages
Destination Highlights

STAR COLLECTOR:
GRAND CARIBBEAN ADVENTURE
Wind Surf • 56 Days • January 4, 2020 •
Philipsburg, Sint Maarten, to Philipsburg,
Sint Maarten

•

Venture to 16 countries and visit 53
ports, including smaller harbors, like
Ullapool, Le Palais, and Fishguard

•

Spend more time with the locals
during late nights in Ísafjörður,
Ålesund, Cádiz, Málaga, and Alghero

•

Cruise past the cascading waterfalls
and lush hillsides of Geiranger Fjord,
a UNESCO World Heritage site

•

Check off more bucket-list sights
during overnights in Istanbul,
Bordeaux, and Bergen

•

Transit the narrow Corinth Canal – a
small-ship-only experience

STAR COLLECTOR:
GRAND SOUTH PACIFIC
Wind Spirit • 60 Days • February 6, 2020 •
Papeete, French Polynesia, to Singapore
STAR COLLECTOR:
CAVES, CAMEMBERT & CALVADOS
Star Legend • 29 Days • September
8, 2020 • Edinburgh, Scotland, to
Barcelona, Spain

Cruise through
Norway’s Geiranger Fjord.

Why Sail
with Windstar
Leave the crowds and clichés behind for
a small-ship cruise that connects you
more closely to both the destination
and the sea itself. The intimate and
welcoming ambience makes it easy to
connect with fellow travelers, as well
as the crew, who deliver unfailingly
attentive service thanks to a 1 to 1.5
staff-to-guest ratio.
Taste the essence of local cultures
while dining on board through Windstar’s
exclusive partnership with the James
Beard Foundation. Immersive shore
excursions let you follow your passions,
engage your mind, and stay active with
access to complimentary watersports
equipment and the Watersports Platform.

GRAND JOURNEYS
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AROUND THE WORLD
IN 180 DAYS
Insignia • 180 Days • January 9 – July 9, 2021
Miami, Florida, to New York, New York
Hear the crack of glaciers in Greenland and the rumble of Iceland’s volcanoes. Listen to the bustle of
Istanbul’s spice markets and the gentle rustling of South Pacific palm trees. Follow ancient whispers
to Roman ruins scattered across the Aegean and the Mediterranean. Lose yourself in the sounds of
silence within Rome’s Sistine Chapel and the mosques of Muscat. On this life-changing exploration,
you’ll discover history’s echoes in Ho Chi Minh City, the heart of Havana, and Sydney’s sail-like Opera House.
Virtuoso Oceanview fares from $46,999 per person; book by June 30, 2019
Exclusively for World Cruise Guests:
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•

First-class airfare

•

Free laundry services

•

Choice of 70 free shore excursions,
beverage package, or $7,000 shipboard
credit per stateroom

•

Free onboard medical care

•

Free Internet

•

Free visa package

•

Free luggage delivery

•

Free round-trip transfers

•

Prepaid gratuities

•

One-night, pre-cruise luxury hotel stay
in Miami

•

Exclusive shoreside events

GRAND JOURNEYS

Savor European
cuisine with a twist.

Insignia’s convivial
atmosphere is unmatched.

Tour centuries-old
landmarks in Istanbul.

Enjoy a cocktail and dramatic views
from the Horizons observation lounge.

Grand Voyages to
Explore More

World Cruise
Destination Highlights

Why Sail
with Oceania

PACIFIC PIZZAZZ
Insignia • 30 Days • January 25, 2021 •
Los Angeles, California, to Sydney,
Australia

•

Visit 100 ports on a singularly
spectacular voyage, with numerous
overnight and extended evening stays

•

Contemplate the mystical Dreamtime
at an Aboriginal village in Brisbane

•

Tour Istanbul’s beautifully restored,
fourth-century Binbirdirek Cistern
without the crowds

It may seem a bold claim to tout “the
finest cuisine at sea” – yet Oceania backs
it up with masterful menus curated by
world-renowned master chef Jacques
Pépin, which you can savor in an array of
complimentary restaurants.

KANGAROOS TO KOMODOS
Insignia • 28 Days • February 25, 2021 •
Sydney, Australia, to Hong Kong, China
SHRINES & SKYSCRAPERS
Insignia • 20 Days • April 6, 2021 •
Singapore to Dubai, United Arab Emirates
HOLY LAND LEGENDS
Insignia • 22 Days • April 26, 2021 •
Dubai, United Arab Emirates, to Istanbul,
Turkey

•

Enjoy an exclusive performance by
tenor Matteo Bocelli at Alpemare, the
Bocelli family’s seaside resort
in Livorno

•

Watch the Riverdance troupe kick
up their heels at Mansion House in
Dublin

Oceania’s distinctive blend of culinary
cruising and culturally rich destinations
is further enhanced by expertly crafted
epicurean shore tours. Relax in the
country club ambience aboard your
intimate and luxurious ship, where
just 684 guests are pampered with
exceptional personalized service. Stay
focused on well-being with healthyliving options, wellness tours, and spa
treatments from Canyon Ranch.

GRAND JOURNEYS
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Favorite Destinations

MIAMI, FLORIDA
Kevin Dern

PICTURE
THIS
WHERE WILL YOUR GRAND
JOURNEY TAKE YOU?
DAYDREAM WITH THESE
DESTINATION SHOTS FROM
VIRTUOSO’S ANNUAL PHOTO
CONTEST ENTRIES.

MANYARA, TANZANIA
Tony Zhao
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SANTORINI, GREECE
Eric Falk

DUBAI, UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
Sven Goelles

NALADHU, MALDIVES
Chinmoy Lad

GRAND JOURNEYS
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Favorite Destinations

OAHU, HAWAII
Nancy Kimbrough

EASTER ISLAND, CHILE
Nancy Grimes

CAPPADOCIA, TURKEY
Abby Michaud
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CHIANG MAI, THAILAND
Ruben Volovitz

CANADIAN ARCTIC
Pamela Hartman

QUEENSTOWN, NEW ZEALAND
Sarah Bender

GRAND JOURNEYS
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THE UNCHARTED WORLD TOUR
Silver Cloud • 167 Days • January 30 – July 16, 2021
Ushuaia, Argentina, to Tromsø, Norway
Make history while traveling from pole to pole on the first-ever expedition world cruise. There’s no
time for boredom on this 167-day adventure, designed for trailblazers who want to discover the raw,
unfiltered world in its purest form. A host of experts, from leading archaeologists to astronomers,
provide incomparable insight as you explore Antarctica, discover hidden gems across the South
Pacific, and delve into Indonesia, India, and seldom-seen Mediterranean ports before arriving in
Tromsø – all while cruising in unparalleled luxury.
Virtuoso Vista Suite fares from $99,000 per person
Exclusively for World Cruise Guests:
•

Business-class airfare

•

All excursions

•

Bon Voyage reception and overnight
accommodation (pre-voyage)

•

Laundry service

•

Charter flight from Santiago to Ushuaia

•

Unlimited Wi-Fi

•

$2,000 shipboard spending credit per guest

•

Onboard medical services

•

Exclusive world cruise events

•

Visa package

•

Special commemorative expedition
gear gifts
VIRTUOSO EXCLUSIVE: Virtuoso Voyages onboard host, welcome reception,
and custom curated shore experience in select ports
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What do you look for when exploring the world? Is it slowing down time while deepening connections and enjoying worldly
pleasures or is it the rush of adrenaline while being one of the ﬁrst to explore the edges of the Earth? In 2021, the choice is yours.
For the ﬁrst time, Silversea introduces two World Cruises, “The Finest” and “The Uncharted”, each designed to bring you the
authentic beauty of the world in the way you want to experience it. Because you only live twice.

Contact your Virtuoso travel advisor to book your Silversea World Cruise today.

2020/2021 VIKING WORLD CRUISE
Viking Sun® • 161 Days • December 14, 2020 – May 24, 2021
Miami, Florida, to London (Greenwich), England
Embark on an epic journey on board Viking Sun as the ship cruises across the globe during a
scenic, 161-day grand voyage from Miami to London. Explore six continents and visit 74 of the
world’s preeminent cities, including Los Angeles, Sydney, Bangkok, Hong Kong, Istanbul, Rome, and
Barcelona. Engage in depth with local cultures during overnight stays in 14 different ports of call.
With stops in the Caribbean, the Americas, Australia, Asia, the Middle East, and Europe, the breadth
of this new-world cruise is beyond compare.
Connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor for best available fares.
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Exclusively for World Cruise Guests:

Always Included Viking Value:

•

Business-class airfare

•

One excursion in each port

•

Ground transfers to and from the ship;
private car transfer for Owner’s Suite or
Explorer Suite

•

Free Wi-Fi (connection speed may vary)

•

•

All onboard gratuities and service fees

24-hour specialty coffees, teas, and bottled
water

•

Silver Spirits beverage package, including
virtually all drinks on board

•

Access to top-rated spa and state-of-the-art
fitness center

•

Complimentary visa service

•

•

Free luggage shipping service for
embarkation

Self-service launderettes available to all
guests; laundry, dry cleaning, pressing,
and shoeshine services available based on
stateroom category

•

Port taxes and fees
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Florence’s Uffizi Gallery is a must-see.

Relax in the Infinity Pool.
Taste local delicacies in
vibrant Hong Kong.

Take in views of the South Pacific from Viking Sun.

Grand Voyages to
Explore More

World Cruise
Destination Highlights

THE AMERICAS & CHILEAN FJORDS
Viking Sun • 87 Days • October 10, 2019 •
New York, New York, to Los Angeles,
California

•

Kauai & Oahu, Hawaii: Home to
crystal waterfalls and lush rain forests

•

Bali, Indonesia: Magnificent seaside
vistas complement a thriving arts scene

SOUTH PACIFIC & THE LAND DOWN
UNDER
Viking Sun • 38 Days • January 4, 2020 •
Los Angeles, California, to Sydney,
Australia

•

Bangkok, Thailand: A repository of
cherished gold, teak, and jade treasures

•

Mumbai, India: Preserves the cultural
splendor of Bombay of old

•

Jerusalem & Haifa, Israel: Cities
of immense cultural and historic
significance

AUSTRALIA, ASIA, EUROPE & BEYOND
Viking Sun • 82 Days • February 11, 2020 •
Sydney, Australia, to London, England

•

Istanbul, Turkey: Exudes a heady mix
of Western and Eastern cultures

Why Sail
with Viking
Every detail on board a Viking ship is
designed to enrich and enhance your
travel experience, helping you fully
immerse yourself in the rich cultures
you are visiting. From the well-curated
library nooks throughout the ship and
the insights of guest lecturers and
Viking Resident Historians to cooking
classes with chefs and winetastings with
sommeliers, Viking helps you connect to
your destination in every possible way.
Onshore, The Viking Way® of exploration
goes beyond the expected and iconic,
offering Local Life, Working World, and
optional Privileged Access® experiences,
opening doors to places otherwise
difficult to visit.

GRAND JOURNEYS
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Travel Etiquette

HOW TO KISS HELLO
TRY THESE CONVIVIAL GREETINGS DURING YOUR WORLDWIDE TRAVELS.

Bonjour

Kumusta

Hallo
Privet

Ciao
¡Hola !

ARGENTINA
A peck on the right cheek among friends
and when meeting women for the first
time. Hugs, not so much.
EGYPT
Two kisses on the cheeks (same sex only)
with a gracious smile. Men will typically
shake hands.
ENGLAND
A solo peck on the cheek, ideally on the
right side, is tolerable among friends.
FRANCE
Typically two kisses on the cheeks, first
right, then left (actual count varies depending on the region). Lips to cheeks are fine.
ITALY
Two air kisses (no lips on cheeks) right to
left, regardless of sex.
THE NETHERLANDS
Three kisses on the cheeks: right, left, right.
PHILIPPINES
One kiss if you know the person. Mind the
lips: This is cheek-to-cheek-only territory.

Marhaban

RUSSIA
In formal, traditional settings, expect three
kisses on the cheeks. (No hugs!)
UNITED STATES
Partners and moms only.

In Tibetan tradition, sticking
out your tongue is a sign of
respect (yes, really).

Ports of call may vary and itinerary details are subject to change. Please visit https://tinyurl.com/y4sz8zbq for applicable promotional terms and conditions. Pricing, schedules, and Virtuoso exclusive amenities and benefits are subject to alteration, availability, and blackout dates; may be withdrawn or change without notice; and may not be combinable with other offers. All offers have additional
terms and conditions and may only be available to the first two guests per room or suite. Virtuoso Voyages experiences require a minimum/maximum number of participants. See your Virtuoso travel
advisor for more details. Virtuoso assumes no responsibility for the presentation confirmed herein, including errors in pricing. All prices are in U.S. dollars, per person, based on double occupancy, and
do not include airfare, gratuities, taxes, and other fees, unless stated otherwise. Virtuoso prepared this mailing in the USA. The trademarks VIRTUOSO, the Globe Swirl Logo, and SPECIALISTS IN THE
ART OF TRAVEL are registered trademarks of Virtuoso, Ltd. Virtuoso, Ltd. has a U.S. copyright registration for the Globe Swirl Logo, © 2000. All rights reserved. California CST #2069091; TA #808 Registered Iowa Travel Agency; Washington UBI #601 554 183. Registration as a seller of travel does not constitute approval by the state of California. 300279 05/19
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Hello

JUST FOR FUN

See the world differently.
The original world voyage.

© 2019 Cunard.
Ships’ Registry: Bermuda.

Cunard invites you to discover the world’s most incredible destinations on a complete
circumnavigation or along legendary sailing routes with our Grand Voyages.
Contact your professional Virtuoso Travel Advisor
now for expert advice and great value.

Life is short.

AREN’T YOU GLAD YOU HAVE
A VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR?

The Twelve Apostles, Victoria, Australia

Your time matters, and you deserve the best. From weekend getaways to longer
itineraries, thank you for entrusting us with your travel dreams.

